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The decommissioning of nuclear facilities is a technically difficult activity, 
which will cover a large span of time. Thus the study on accounting issues in 
decommissioning of nuclear facilities is also challenging and formidable. The 
worldwide research on this area is still limited, especially about the book-keeping of 
decommissioning fund and adjustment of the estimated amount of decommissioning 
cost in our country. Estimation on the total amount of the decommissioning cost is the 
key issue of accounting measurement, however, we are still lack of deeper research 
and validated data in this important area. Therefore, it is necessary to study and 
analysis the relatively mature practices from other countries, and to explore the 
appropriate theories and solutions for our own country. 
This essay is going to carry out a whole set of solutions for the accounting 
recognition, measurement and exposure of nuclear decommissioning cost. The author 
proposes viewpoints based on the research about such issues as follows: 
1. Accounting recognition. Compared with provision accrual approach, 
capitalization approach is more accordant with the basic principle of accounting 
measurement. When the estimate of decommissioning cost changes, the retroactive 
adjustment method or the prospective application method should be applied according 
to different reasons of change. 
2. Accounting measurement. This paper introduces the method of case analysis to 
appraise the rationality of the estimation on decommissioning cost in China, and 
discussed the extraordinary situation of nuclear power station retirement. It is found 
that the amount calculated by means of currently adopted methods in estimating the 
decommissioning cost (10% of the total project cost) is close to the one figured out on 
account of the parameter adjustment method, but lower than abroad. The author 
suggests the government to develop a set of suitable calculation model for Chinese 













3. Accounting information exposure. According to the rational economic man 
hypothesis and environmental accounting theory, the author analyses the Fudao 
nuclear power station accident and make proposal on the decommissioning-related 
information exposure for Chinese nuclear power station. The author suggests that the 
government should play an important role in policy guidance, strengthen the 
cooperation with listed-company supervising organization, and exert regular and 
irregular inspection to impulse nuclear power companies to enhance the disclosure of 
environmental accounting information, and the guarantee the safety of nuclear power. 
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Decommissioning Nuclear Power Plants: Policies, Strategies and Costs
中选择立即拆除类（Immediate dismantling）的 14 组同堆型机组为样本，将 A
核电站估算的退役费与之进行对比分析，以验证以 A 核电站为代表的国内大型商
业核电站的退役费计提标准是否合理并给出改进建议。 
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